
Memorable Experiences

“I think one of the most memorable experiences that I had 
there was when I took a field trip with the class after I had 
been there several weeks and the kids took turns holding my 

hands as we walked to where we were going.”

“The most memorable thing about the time that we spent at “The most memorable thing about the time that we spent at 
these sites was how happy the kids were when we showed 
up everyday. . . Being that I was apart of a program when I 
was young and older people came and interacted with us, I 
now understand and appreciate that because I had a chance 
to do this and I realized how much it meant to the kids.”

Community Engaged Learning in Psychology and        
American Culture 

Detroit Initiative courses introduce students to the principles 
and practices of community psychology by focusing on the 
themes of empowerment and prevention. They also cover  
research methodologies that are useful in learning about and 

with communities. 

Detroit Initiative courses fulfill the experiential lab requirement for Detroit Initiative courses fulfill the experiential lab requirement for 
all psychology majors. Transportation is provided to internship 

Detroit Initiative Courses

Fall
Psychology 317 & American Culture 306: Community Psychology 317 & American Culture 306: Community 
Research (4 credits) - This course covers research 
methodologies that are useful in learning about and 
with communities.  Students complete a community 
research project

Winter 
Psychology 319 & American Culture 319:                 Psychology 319 & American Culture 319:                 
Empowering Families and Communities (4 credits) - 
This course introduces students to the principles and 
practices of community psychology by focusing on 
the themes of empowerment and prevention.           
Students complete an empowerment project 

Spring & Summer
Psychology 325 & American Culture 321: Practicum in Psychology 325 & American Culture 321: Practicum in 
the Multicultural Community (3 credits) – This course 
is an experiential field course involving two visits to 
Detroit per week for a total of 8 hours per week over 
the spring or summer term.

Engaged Learning

Empowerment
                
Students learn about taking initiative                
in the community and help youth                 
beautify and clean the neighborhood

SWOT Analysis: Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities & ThreatsSWOT Analysis: Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities & Threats

                 Photovoice Assessment

                                                           Students learn to see the       
                          community from multiple  
                       perspectives — a safe place  
                        for children to play &       
                          sources of  neighborhood 

                                      pollution 

Community Profile

Students learn  to conduct  Students learn  to conduct                     
research from different levels—                
from community statistics  
research to field research

The Detroit Initiative

Quotes from students

“It was amazing to see the impact we could have on kid’s lives. I 
never thought I could impact a kid’s life like that until I took this 
course.”

“This course helped me realize that there are people who truly care “This course helped me realize that there are people who truly care 
about helping others and empowering those who are less  fortunate. 
I also gained invaluable relationships with the children I was   
working with that I will never forget.”

“This course would be good for students of any major, identity, or 
background because every person in my class was able to bring 
something unique to the experience.”

“One of the goals of the class was that you learn how to work with “One of the goals of the class was that you learn how to work with 
communities and not just go into a community and tell them what 
to do. That has definitely influenced what I’m doing now, and my 
focus on working with people. I really liked that aspect of the class.”

“It seems like sometimes people get hung up on the differences... I “It seems like sometimes people get hung up on the differences... I 
think this experience showed me that these differences didn't really 
impact what I was able to accomplish in working with different 
people. Also, I felt as though I was able to learn and better identify 
with people that were different than myself.”

“I’d never worked closely with the elderly. I didn't know what to “I’d never worked closely with the elderly. I didn't know what to 
expect. . . But as the visits continued that was a reciprocating         
acceptance and it become more pleasant than anything to spend 
time playing board games with these women, which I slowly      
considered more like grandparents. They taught me things not only 
about their culture and impoverished living circumstances, but   
universally about life and relationships and acceptance.”

Community Partners

People’s Community Services (PCS) -
Delray Neighborhood House
PCS-Hamtramck Senior Center

New St. Paul Tabernacle Head Start
Latino Family Services

826 Michigan826 Michigan


